Recommended by:

Order information

We need the following order information:
1. For the precision parallels:
- jaw width (B) (available in width B = 90 mm, 100 mm, 125 mm, 160 mm and 200 mm; additional
sizes are available on request). Depending on your vise, we offer two different types of parallels:
2. For the
clamp clip:
- frame width (A) tolerance for A = +/- 0,1 mm
We offer different sets of precision parallels depending on the jaw width.
For instance, for the jaw width (Dimension B) 125 mm:
- Sets of 32, 17 or 5 precision parallels.
The sets of the precision parallels come in a handy wooden stand.
The
clamp clips will be adjusted to the size of your vise
(Dimension A). Included are four
clamp clips.
Visit our homepage: www.cliparc.de
There you will find an overview of common vises and the suitable type of parallels as well as a videoclip about
.

Sales representative:
www.low-cost-multimedia.de

Just a click and you are ready!

All features:

Just insert the cliparc clamp clips into the parallels

Stationary during machining and during opening.

and then click to the vise.

No matter if your machine is running or if you open the vise,
Cliparc® precision parallels stay in the position you set them
up. No time consuming repositioning necessary.

No installation tools necessary!

Height-steps of 1mm.
Awkward combinations of several parallels no longer
required. Use the set of Cliparc® precision parallels in
height steps of 1 mm.

Only 3mm wide.
Short edge distance holes can be manufactured
without problems due to the narrow Cliparc®
precision parallels. No step vise jaws necessary.

Precision and quality.
Parallelism below 0,005 mm guaranties
precise results.

Easy to clean!
The Cliparc® system prevents any
deposition of chips, dust or dirt below
the parallels. This reduces cleaning
time dramatically compared to
regular parallels.

Unlimited range of application.

Vise

Cliparc® precision parallels are
available in sizes of 90 mm,
100 mm, 125 mm, 160 mm
and 200 mm. The clips of the
Cliparc® system are available in
different sizes for all standard
NC-machine-vises, grinding- and
controll-vises.

Classic - style

